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N.4751 - Provence taps with optional porcelain levers in Nickel finish

The Perrin 
& Rowe story

Thirty years ago in London,  

Bob Perrin & Greg Rowe had a vision 

to design and produce the highest 

quality kitchen and bathroom 

tapware.  Their vision was to create 

original and authentic designs and to 

manufacture them using the best 

materials and the latest engineering 

technology.  Bob & Greg wanted to 

take tapware beyond utility; to inject 

style, creativity and desirability into 

everyday objects.  Their love of design 

and innovation led them to develop 

many of today’s design classics and a 

range of patented tapware inventions.

The Perrin & Rowe brand became 

recognised as a world leader in 

premium quality tapware and 

bathroom accessories.  Embracing 

innovation and new product 

development, the range now includes 

bathroomware and contemporary 

tapware.   All Perrin & Rowe products 

are still designed and made in their 

own factories in England by a company 

that values the skills of its staff and 

focuses on the perfection of each 

product it designs, makes and delivers. 

Perrin & Rowe is the real thing.  

Authentic designs, classical styling and 

engineering excellence ensure that 

each product will stand the test of time 

and provide years of enjoyment. 
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In a class of their own

Timeless design 
 
Original and authentic design is the cornerstone of the Perrin & Rowe brand.  With their appreciation  

for the finer aspects of scale, form and detail and passion for precision engineering, Perrin & Rowe  

continue to produce the timeless designs for which they are renowned worldwide. 

Classical styling 
 
Classical style is unique and not based on a fleeting whim of fashion.  Perrin & Rowe’s traditional and 

contemporary taps reflect a harmony of fine design and well-planned functionality. It is for this reason that  

Perrin & Rowe taps and fittings are specified by the world’s top designers and architects.  They encapsulate  

the essence of style and like any work of art, are appreciated by the discerning buyer.

Superior craftsmanship 
 
The quality of a Perrin & Rowe kitchen tap is immediately obvious; its distinctive, clean lines and  

flawless finish exhibit all the hallmarks of design excellence.  At Perrin & Rowe there is an immeasurable 

commitment to performance and durability with every tap built to last the lifetime of the kitchen.  Every 

component is machined from high quality brass before their skilled craftsmen hand polish, electroplate, 

assemble and rigorously test each product to achieve the impeccable Perrin & Rowe trademark finish.

Finishes & handle options 
 
Perrin & Rowe offers New Zealand designers and home owners a wide selection of premium quality finishes.

The Classical & Country kitchen tap collections are available in Chrome, Nickel, Pewter, Gold, and English 

Bronze finishes. Satin or polished uncoated bare brass also available by special order.  

The Contemporary kitchen tap collection is available in Chrome and Pewter finishes. Satin or polished 

uncoated bare brass also available by special order.

Chrome: A shiny finish with a hint of blue 

for a classical or contemporary feel. 

 

Nickel: A shiny finish with a golden glow. 

If left, Nickel will develop an aged patina 

similar to silverware, with the occasional 

polish restoring its original gleam.

Pewter: A satin (brushed) Nickel finish 

which is the perfect complement 

to stainless steel sinks and appliances.

 

Gold: This finish, which contains real 

Gold, will give a luxurious look.

English Bronze: A satin, rich chocolate  

brown finish for a bold, distinctive look.

Satin brass: This is uncoated bare brass 

brushed for a satin look.

Polished brass: This is uncoated bare 

brass in its natural form.

White porcelain handles: 

Standard across the range.

Black porcelain handles:  

Available at a small 

additional cost.
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A solution for every space

Triflow taps

With their ground-breaking 

internal workings, Triflow taps 

are the world’s first three-way 

taps, dispensing not only hot 

and cold tap water, but also 

filtered water. Read more p39.

H O T
C O L D

P U R E
+

Monobloc taps

Perrin & Rowe monobloc  

taps are available as single  

lever or twin lever.   

Bridge style taps

The bridge style mixer is perfect 

for wide sinks and as a feature 

on an island.  Choose between 

lever or crosshead handles. 

Bar sink taps

The bar sink taps are specially 

designed with a shorter reach 

spout to suit the scale of a 

small prep sink, bar sink or 

kitchenette. 

Water filter taps

Perrin & Rowe provide 

stunning water filter taps for 

your kitchen, bar or bathroom. 

Read more p38. 

 

 

Soap dispensers

Add a functional finishing 

touch with a matching soap 

dispenser for the ultimate 

workstation.  Read more p41.

Pot fillers

Perrin & Rowe pot fillers are  

mounted on the wall behind 

or near the stove top. Read 

more p39.

SHORT

P
 U

 R
 E

Perrin & Rowe provide a 

seamless design solution for the 

any kitchen.   

 

Each collection includes 

standard, spray rinse, Triflow 

and bar sink models to cater for 

multiple work stations whilst 

providing consistent styling 

throughout the kitchen.

Spray rinse taps

Spray rinse kitchen taps are 

popular and highly functional 

fittings that make light work 

of washing the dishes, rinsing 

vegetables or filling pots and 

vases.  Read more p38.



Io with levers or crossheads

An inspiring fusion of classic style 

and contemporary flair, the Io  

bridge style tap is the epitome of 

elegant minimalism. 

The Io is available in chrome, pewter, 

satin brass or polished brass and in a 

spray rinse version (p38).

Perrin & Rowe have designed

a collection of contemporary  

bench-mounted, wall-mounted  

and freestanding detergent or  

soap dispensers complementary  

to their tap models (p41).

N.4293 - Io with levers 

235

26
0

42
0

200 centres

Ø25 Hole

45 Max

355
78

Spray rinse hose 
length: 1200mm

N.4272 - Io with crossheads and spray rinse

N.4292 - Io with crossheads

235

26
0

42
0

200 centres

Ø25 Hole

45 Max

270

235

270

26
0

42
0

200 centres

Ø25 Hole

12
7

Ø50

Spray rinse hose 
length: 1200mm

Ø30 Hole

G1/2"

HOT IN 

COLD IN

G1/2"
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N.4273 - Io with levers and spray rinse

235

26
0

42
0

200 centres

Ø25 Hole

45 Max

12
7

Ø50

355
78

Spray rinse hose 
length: 1200mm

Ø30 Hole

G1/2"

HOT IN 

COLD IN

G1/2"

235

26
0

42
0

200 centres

Ø25 Hole

45 Max

270
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Mimas

37
2

235

Ø60

Ø35 Hole

HOT IN

G1/2” or 15mm

COLD IN

21
5

 Extends to 120mm 
using the Perrin & 
Rowe extension kit

45 M
ax

HOT IN

G1/2” or 15mm

COLD IN

Ø35 Hole Ø30 Hole

23537
2

21
5

12
7

Ø60 Ø50

45 M
ax

Ø30 HoleØ35 Hole

36
5

12
7

21
5

Ø60 Ø50

45 M
ax

230

HOT IN

G1/2” or 15mm

COLD IN

Contemporary styling and asymmetry 

make the Mimas a sought after tap for 

modern kitchens.  Choose the round ‘C’ 

spout or square ‘U’ spout and position 

the handle to the side or front.

The Mimas is available in chrome, 

pewter, satin brass or polished brass 

and in a spray rinse version (p38).

Perrin & Rowe have designed 

a collection of complementary 

contemporary bench-mounted,  

wall-mounted and freestanding 

detergent or soap dispensers (p41).

N.4841 Mimas with C spout

N.4846 Mimas with C spout & spray rinse

N.4848 Mimas with U spout & spray rinse (shown)

37
2

HOT IN

G1/2” or 15mm

Contemporary styling and asymmetry 

modern kitchens.  Choose the round ‘C’ 

spout or square ‘U’ spout and position 

N.4841 Mimas with C spout

N.4843 Mimas with U spout 

 Extends to 120mm 

Rowe extension kit

Ø30 Hole
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37
2

235

Ø60

Ø35 Hole

HOT IN

G1/2” or 15mm

COLD IN

21
5

 Extends to 120mm 
using the Perrin & 
Rowe extension kit

45 M
ax

HOT IN

G1/2” or 15mm

COLD IN

Ø35 Hole Ø30 Hole

23537
2

21
5

12
7

Ø60 Ø50

45 M
ax

Ø30 HoleØ35 Hole

36
5

12
7

21
5

Ø60 Ø50

45 M
ax

230

HOT IN

G1/2” or 15mm

COLD IN

N.4846 Mimas with C spout & spray rinse
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The Oberon perfectly illustrates the 

balance of function and contemporary 

design.  Highly ergonomic with twin 

levers, this is the future style of 

kitchen taps.

The Oberon is available in chrome, 

pewter, satin brass or polished brass 

and with or without spray rinse (p38)

and either a round ‘C’ spout or square 

‘U’ spout.

Perrin & Rowe have designed 

a collection of complementary 

contemporary bench-mounted,  

wall-mounted and freestanding 

detergent or soap dispensers (p41).

Oberon

HOT IN

G1/2” or 15mm

COLD IN

Ø35 Hole

25
4

36
5

 Extends to 120mm 
using the Perrin & 
Rowe extension kit

230

Ø60

45 M
ax

N.4863 - Oberon with U spout

Ø30 HoleØ35 Hole

36
5

 

12
7

21
5

Ø60 Ø50

45 M
ax

230

HOT IN

G1/2” or 15mm

COLD IN

HOT IN

G1/2” or 15mm

COLD IN

Ø35 Hole Ø30 Hole

23537
2

21
5

12
7

Ø60 Ø50

45 M
ax

 N.4868 - Oberon with U spout & spray rinse

 N.4866 - Oberon with C spout & spray rinse (shown)
 N.4861 - Oberon with C spout 
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HOT IN

G1/2” or 15mm

COLD IN

Ø35 Hole

25
4

36
5

 Extends to 120mm 
using the Perrin & 
Rowe extension kit

230

Ø60

45 M
ax

Ø30 HoleØ35 Hole

36
5

 

12
7

21
5

Ø60 Ø50

45 M
ax

230

HOT IN

G1/2” or 15mm

COLD IN

HOT IN

G1/2” or 15mm

COLD IN

Ø35 Hole Ø30 Hole

23537
2

21
5

12
7

Ø60 Ø50

45 M
ax

N.4868 - Oberon with U spout & spray rinse
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Rubiq 

The Rubiq with its square body, levers 

and spout is perfect for those who 

prefer a tap with cubic form.   

The Rubiq is produced in standard 

and Triflow models (p39) and both 

are available in a version with a spray 

rinse (p38). The Rubiq spray rinse 

handle and bench mount are also 

square to complement the tap.

Rubiq taps  are available in chrome, 

pewter, satin brass or polished brass.

Perrin & Rowe have also designed 

a matching Rubiq bench mounted 

detergent or soap dispenser to 

complete the Rubiq collection (p41).

Ø35 Hole

G1/2"

143

37
5

235

24
4

40 Max

N.4310 - Rubiq with spray rinse

N.1208 - Rubiq Triflow 
N.1209 - Rubiq Triflow with spray rinse (shown)

N.4210 - Rubiq

12
3

Ø35 Hole Ø30 Hole

143
37

5
235

24
4

40 Max

G1/2" Spray rinse hose 
length: 1200mm

38
5

Ø45

12
3

143

230

24
3

35mm Hole Ø30mm Hole

Stainless Steel
Braided Hoses

Hot Water
Supply

Cold Water
Supply

Stainless Steel
Braided Hose

 

Connects to base of tap 

Connects to 
filter system
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12
3

Ø35 Hole Ø30 Hole

143

37
5

235

24
4

40 Max

G1/2" Spray rinse hose 
length: 1200mm

N.1209 - Rubiq Triflow with spray rinse



Orbiq

The Orbiq is the archetypal 

contemporary kitchen tap with a 

cylindrical body, round levers and a 

curved spout.  

The Orbiq is offered as a standard 

tap, as a bar sink model with a shorter 

reach, as a Triflow model (p39) and 

with optional spray rinse (p38). The 

Orbiq spray rinse handle and bench 

mount are cylindrical to perfectly 

harmonise with the tap. 

The Orbiq is available in chrome, 

pewter, satin brass or polished brass 

and in a spray rinse version (p38).

Perrin & Rowe have also designed  

an Orbiq bench mounted detergent  

or soap dispenser to complete the  

Orbiq collection (p41).

235  

40 Max Ø35 Hole

G1/2"

22
6

38
3

143

N.4213 - Orbiq bar sink tap (short reach spout)

N.4212 - Orbiq

G1/2" Spray rinse hose 
length: 1200mm

40 Max Ø35 Hole Ø30 Hole

235  

22
6

38
3

143

12
3

150  

40 Max Ø35 Hole

G1/2"

22
6

38
3

143

N.4312 - Orbiq with spray rinse
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N.1212 - Orbiq Triflow (shown) 
N.1213 - Orbiq Triflow with spray rinse 

38
2

235

143

60

35mm Hole

Stainless Steel
Braided Hoses Connects to 

filter system

Hot Water
Supply

Cold Water
Supply

Stainless Steel
Braided Hose

 

235  

40 Max Ø35 Hole

G1/2"

22
6

38
3

143

G1/2" Spray rinse hose 
length: 1200mm

40 Max Ø35 Hole Ø30 Hole

235  

22
6

38
3

143

12
3



N.4460 - Phoenician with porcelain levers in Pewter finish
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N.4173 - Ionian with porcelain levers and spray rinse in satin brass
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The ubiquitous Phoenician is the 

ultimate choice for the busy cook who 

wants a single-hole tap. A quick flick 

of the levers gives hot or cold water as 

required.  The symmetry and versatility 

of the Phoenician kitchen tap sees it 

perfectly placed in a range of kitchens 

from contemporary to country. 

The Phoenician is available in five

models: the standard version with and 

without a spray rinse, a bar sink

model with a shorter reach spout and 

Triflow models (p39) with and 

without a spray rinse (p38).

 

The white porcelain lever handles can 

be changed to metal, black or cream 

levers (p42).

Perrin & Rowe have designed 

a collection  of complementary 

detergent or soap dispensers.  These 

are available in bench-mounted,  

wall-mounted and freestanding 

models (p41).

Ø35 Hole 45 Max

150

20
0

37
0

Ø60

G1/2"

Ø60 Hole

225

160

22
5

37
0

35mm Hole Ø30mm Hole

Stainless Steel
Braided Hoses

Hot Water
Supply

Cold Water
Supply

Stainless Steel
Braided Hose

 

Connects to base of tap 

Connects to 
filter system

N.4711 - Phoenician bar sink tap with porcelain levers (short reach spout)

N.1460 Phoenician Triflow tap  
N.1560 - Phoenician Triflow tap with spray rinse (shown) 

Ø35 Hole 45 Max

225

20
0

37
0

Ø60

G1/2"

N.4460 - Phoenician with porcelain levers

Phoenician
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Ø35 Hole 45 Max

225

20
0

37
0

Ø60

G1/2"

Spray rinse hose 
length: 1200mm

Ø30 Hole

Ø50

13
0

NRV

N.4360 - Phoenician with porcelain levers and spray rinse
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The Parthian is the quintessential tap

for those who want a single lever tap 

which displays timeless classical styling.  

The Parthian is available in four 

models: the standard version with 

and without a spray rinse, a bar sink 

model with a shorter reach spout and 

with or without a spray rinse (p38).

The white porcelain lever handle can

be changed to metal, black or cream

levers (p42).

Perrin & Rowe have designed

a collection of complementary

detergent or soap dispensers. These

are available in bench-mounted,

wall-mounted and freestanding

models (p41).
N.4700 - Parthian bar sink tap with porcelain lever 

N.47XX - Parthian bar sink tap with porcelain lever and spray rinse

N.4341 - Parthian kitchen tap with porcelain lever

Parthian

225

23
5

37
0

Ø60

Ø35 Hole 45 Max

G1/2"

22
6

37
0

Ø60

Ø35 Hole 45 Max

G1/2"

150

22
6

37
0

Ø60Ø50

13
0

Ø35 Hole 45 Max

G1/2"

Spray rinse hose 
length: 1200mm

Ø30 Hole

NRV

150
225

23
5

37
0

Ø60Ø50

13
0

Ø35 Hole 45 Max

G1/2"

Spray rinse hose 
length: 1200mm

Ø30 Hole

NRV
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N.4346 - Parthian kitchen tap with porcelain lever and spray rinse

22
6

37
0

Ø60Ø50

13
0

Ø35 Hole 45 Max

G1/2"

Spray rinse hose 
length: 1200mm

Ø30 Hole

NRV

150
225

23
5

37
0

Ø60Ø50

13
0

Ø35 Hole 45 Max

G1/2"

Spray rinse hose 
length: 1200mm

Ø30 Hole

NRV
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Ionian with levers

The Ionian bridge tap is a design 

legend.  Its iconic styling makes it a 

popular selection for both modern and 

traditional kitchens. The unmatched 

versatility and design qualities see 

the Ionian also being used in many 

bathroom and laundry applications.  

 

The Ionian is available as bench or wall

mounted. The bench mounted Ionian

 offers a spray rinse version (p38).

The porcelain lever handles can be 

changed to metal, black or cream 

levers (p42).

Pair your tap with a complementary 

classical bench mounted detergent 

or soap dispenser for a functional 

finishing touch (p41).

N.4173 - Ionian with porcelain levers & spray rinse

225

Ø50Ø45

200 Centres

Ø30 Hole

Spray rinse hose 
length: 1200mm

Ø25 Hole
40 Max

G1/2"

HOT IN 

COLD IN

G1/2"

27
5

41
5

13
0

N.4183 - Wall mounted Ionian with porcelain levers

Ø45

50
Ø25 Hole

47 Max

24
3

G1/2"

44200 Centres

38
2

225

41
5

225

27
5

140-260 centres

40 Max Ø25 Hole

Ø45

345
73

G1/2"

200 centres recommended

N.4193 - Ionian with porcelain levers
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N.4193 - Ionian with porcelain levers in Nickel finish
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Ionian with crossheads

The Ionian with crossheads is the 

consummate bridge style tap, defined 

by its versatility and classic good looks.  

The beautiful porcelain indices set the 

scene to create a traditional kitchen 

sitting perfectly over a Butler’s sink.  

The Ionian is available as bench or wall 

mounted. The bench mounted Ionian is 

available with spray rinse (p38). 

The Ionian with 

crossheads displays 

the iconic Perrin 

& Rowe English 

porcelain HOT and 

COLD indices.

Pair your tap with a complementary 

classical bench mounted detergent 

or soap dispenser for a functional 

finishing touch (p41).
 N.4172 - Ionian with crossheads & spray rinse

N.4192 - Ionian with crossheads

41
5

140-260 centres

27
5

40 Max Ø25 Hole

Ø45
G1/2"

260

200 centres recommended

N.4182 - Wall Ionian with crossheads

Ø45

50
Ø25 Hole

47 Max

24
3

G1/2"

44200 Centres

38
2

225

225

200 centres

41
5

27
5

Spray rinse hose 
length: 1200mm

Ø30 Hole

Ø50

13
0

Ø45

Ø25 Hole
40 Max

G1/2"

HOT IN 

COLD IN

G1/2"
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Minoan

The distinctive style of the Minoan

tap harks back to the style and form  

of the classical villa or bungalow.

From art nouveau to art deco, the

Minoan tap complements a range of

decorative styles.

The Minoan is available in standard 

and spray rinse models (p38).

Pair your tap with a complementary 

classical bench mounted detergent 

or soap dispenser for a functional 

finishing touch (p41).

N.4385 - Minoan with crossheads  
N.4365 - Minoan with crossheads and spray rinse (shown) 

225

22
0

36
5

Ø60

13
0

Ø50  

Ø30 Hole Ø35 Hole

Hose Length
1200mm

45 Max

N.R.V G1/2"
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N.4332 - Pair of Mayan bibcock taps with levers

Mayans

The Mayans are perfect for the 

cottage kitchen sink, a laundry tub 

or a bathroom basin.  Wall and bench 

mounted models allow for a range of 

settings and styles.

The Mayans have models with lever 

or crosshead handles and for a small 

additional cost the white porcelain 

levers can be changed to metal, black 

or cream levers (p42).

Pair your tap with a complementary 

classical bench mounted detergent 

or soap dispenser for a functional 

finishing touch (p41).

Ø25 Hole

25 Max

38 95

Ø
45

 

G
1 /

2"

Ø25 Hole 57 Max

Ø45

155

70
23

3

11
2

G1/2"

Ø25 Hole

25 Max

38 95
Ø

45
 

G
1 /

2"

Ø25 Hole 57 Max

Ø45

155

70
23

5

11
2

G1/2"

N.4322 - Pair of Mayan wall mounted taps with levers

N.4328 - Pair of Mayan wall mounted taps with crossheads

N.4338 - Pair of Mayan bibcock taps with crossheads
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Etruscan

The Etruscan is a blend of modern

and traditional design, from its delicate 

handles with porcelain hot and cold 

indices to its gently curved spout.

The Etruscan is available in standard 

and spray rinse models (p38).

Perrin & Rowe have designed a 

collection of complementary detergent 

or soap dispensers.  These are available 

in bench-mounted, wall-mounted and 

freestanding models (p41).

N.4320 - Etruscan  
N.4350 - Etruscan with spray rinse (shown) 

Ø35 Hole 57 Max

220

20
5

29
0

Ø50

G1/2"

Spray rinse hose 
length: 1200mm

Ø30 Hole

Ø50

13
0

NRV
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The Aquitaine kitchen tap blends 

time-honoured French styling with 

single lever control.  Beautiful and 

functional, the Aquitaine can be 

installed with the handle on the  

right, to the front or on the left for 

left-handed cooks. The Aquitaine is 

available in three models: standard, 

bar sink and with a spray rinse.

The metal lever handle can be 

changed to a white porcelain, 

black or cream lever for a small 

additional cost (p42).

The standard Aquitaine spout reaches 

235mm and the bar sink tap spout 

150mm.  When a longer reach is 

required there is an optional 280mm 

reach spout (order code SP280) 

available for a small additional cost.  

Perrin & Rowe have designed a 

collection of complementary detergent 

or soap dispensers.  These are available 

in bench-mounted, wall-mounted and 

freestanding models (p41).

Aquitaine

N.4741 - Aquitaine with metal lever

N.4739 - Aquitaine bar sink tap with metal lever (short reach spout) 

N.4746 - Aquitaine with metal lever & spray rinse

20
527

0

Ø35 Hole 45 Max

G1/2"

Ø60

17
0

88

230

27
0

Ø35 Hole 45 Max

G1/2"

Ø60

17
0

88

150

20
527

0

Ø35 Hole 45 Max

G1/2"

Ø60

17
0

88

230

NRV

Ø30 Hole

14
3

Ø60

Spray rinse hose 
length: 1200mm
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N.4746 - Aquitaine with metal lever & spray rinse in Chrome finish
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Picardie

The Picardie is the classical French 

style kitchen tap.  Perfect in scale and 

exquisitely designed, it is a beautiful 

feature in any kitchen, bathroom or 

laundry.  Study the balance and detail 

and you will see why the Picardie is a 

favourite of designers around the world. 

The Picardie is available in three 

models: standard, bar sink and with  

a spray rinse (p38).

 

The standard Picardie spout reaches 

235mm and the bar sink tap spout 

150mm.  When a longer reach is 

required there is an optional 280mm 

reach spout (order code SP280) 

available for a small additional cost.   

The metal lever handles can be 

changed to white porcelain, black or 

cream levers (p42).

Perrin & Rowe have designed a 

collection of complementary detergent 

or soap dispensers.  These are available 

in bench-mounted, wall-mounted and 

freestanding models (p41).

N.4761 - Picardie with metal levers

N.4766 - Picardie with metal levers & spray rinse 

20
527

0

Ø35 Hole 45 Max

Ø60

230
145

G1/2"

12
7

27
0

Ø35 Hole 45 Max

Ø60

150
145

G1/2"

12
7

20
527

0

Ø35 Hole 45 Max

Ø60

230
145

G1/2"

12
7

Ø30 Hole

14
3

Ø60

NRV

Spray rinse hose 
length: 1200mm

N.4759 - Picardie bar sink tap with metal levers (short reach spout) 



N.4761 - Picardie with metal levers in Chrome finish
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The Provence kitchen tap is the 

epitome of French design and flair 

- extravagant but never over-done. 

Appropriately named after the 

beautiful region in France, the scale 

and detail of this bridge style tap 

make it a stunning centre-piece and 

topic of conversation in any kitchen.

The metal lever handles can be 

changed to white porcelain, black or 

cream levers (p42).

The Provence is available with a spray 

rinse (p38) and when a longer reach 

is required, purchase a 280mm reach 

spout using order code SP280.  

Perrin & Rowe have designed a 

collection of complementary detergent 

or soap dispensers.  These are available 

in bench-mounted, wall-mounted and 

freestanding models (p41).

Provence with levers

N.4751 - Provence with metal levers

N.4756 - Provence with metal levers & spray rinse 
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N.4751 - Provence with optional black porcelain levers in Nickel finish
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The Provence kitchen tap possesses  

all of the design characteristics you’ve 

come to expect of Perrin & Rowe - 

elegance, function, style and  

superior design.  

The Provence 

with crossheads 

displays the iconic 

Perrin & Rowe 

English porcelain 

HOT and COLD 

indices. 

Available in standard and spray rinse 

(p38) versions, when a longer reach 

is required simply purchase a 280mm 

reach spout using order code SP280.  

Perrin & Rowe have designed a 

collection of complementary detergent 

or soap dispensers.  These are available 

in bench-mounted, wall-mounted and 

freestanding models (p41).

Provence with crossheads

N.4750 - Provence with crossheads

N.4755 - Provence with crossheads and spray rinse
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N.4755 - Provence with crossheads and spray rinse
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Water filter taps

It is widely recognised that while 

we need a daily intake of water to 

maintain good health, tap water 

can sometimes contain harmful 

impurities and organisms.  These 

include contaminants such as lead 

and asbestos and parasitic protozoan 

cysts such as Giardia, Entamoeba and 

Cryptosporidium.  

There are a wide range of water filter 

and treatment options in the market 

and whichever you choose, you need 

an appropriate water dispenser tap. 

Perrin & Rowe have designed three 

filtered water taps to complement 

their contemporary, classical and 

country tap styles. 

1621 - Country filter tap to suit Aquitaine, Picardie & Provence taps 

N.1605 - Classical filter tap to suit Parthian, Phoenician & Ionian taps 
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Perrin & Rowe pot fillers feature 

beautiful classical styling with a simple, 

graceful function designed to complete 

a cook’s kitchen. 

Pot fillers are mounted on the wall 

behind or near the stove top and 

feature dual shut off valves, one at 

the wall and one at the spout. The 

extendable tap reaches out to 600mm 

to fill large pots and folds back against 

the wall when not in use. 

Perrin & Rowe’s quarter-turn

ceramic disc valves eliminate

dripping and ensure durability,

while their carefully designed wall

mounting plate carries the weight of

the tap and simplifies installation.

These taps can be connected to either 

the hot water or cold water supply. 

Perrin & Rowe pot fillers are 

available in all finishes.

Pot fillers

N.4798 - Pot filler with crossheads

N.4799 - Pot filler with levers
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Spray rinse

Perrin & Rowe’s spray rinse 

kitchen taps are popular and highly 

functional fittings that make light 

work of washing the dishes, rinsing 

vegetables or filling pots and vases.  

The very flexible 1.2m hose makes it 

easy to operate and offers virtually 

unrestricted use.

The spray rinse is operated using a 

sophisticated diverter mechanism 

located within the body of the spray 

rinse taps.  Turn on the tap so the 

desired mix of hot and cold water 

comes from the spout and then press 

the thumb button on the bench-

mounted spray rinse to divert the flow 

to the rinse.  Water will cease to flow 

from the spout of the tap and return 

once the spray button is released. 

Each precision engineered spray rinse 

handle is designed to complement the 

style of its accompanying tap.  By 

keeping the spray handle separate 

from the tap itself, Perrin & Rowe’s 

iconic kitchen tap designs remain 

intact and are enhanced by this 

stylish and functional addition.  

Please note that the spray rinse is 

an integral part of each spray rinse 

tap and cannot be added later to a 

standard tap.

Diagram of the underbench fittings of a spray rinse tap.
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Spray rinse hose 
length: 1200mm
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G1/2"

HOT IN 

COLD IN

G1/2"
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Diagram of triflow internal workings

Triflow technology

Triflow taps, with their ground-

breaking internal workings, are 

the world’s first three-way taps, 

dispensing not only hot and cold tap 

water, but also filtered water. Triflow 

taps are also a cost effective and eco-

friendly alternative to bottled water. 

With a simple flick of the additional 

Triflow lever, cold tap water is filtered 

at point of use and on demand by a 

high quality under-bench ceramic 

filter system. To prevent cross-

contamination with the hot and cold 

tap water, the great tasting filtered 

water is delivered through a dedicated 

waterway in the tap’s spout.

H O T
C O L D

P U R E
+

 

Stainless Steel
Braided Hoses

Connects to 
filter system

Filtered Water OutletHot or Cold (Mixed)
Water Outlet

Hot Water
Supply

Stainless Steel
Braided Hose

Hot or Cold (Mixed)
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Acquello FTM860T twin inset fireclay sink

Acquello FTM860D double inset fireclay sink

Acquello FR610S (610mm wide) reversible single fireclay sink in white (shown) 

Also available as:

Acquello SB600 (600mm wide) single fireclay sink in black (plain sides) 

Acquello FR760S (760mm wide) reversible single fireclay sink in white

Acquello FR1000D (1000mm wide) reversible 50/50 split double fireclay sink in white (shown)

Fireclay Butler Sinks

Produced in two sizes, the Acquello 

single fireclay sinks serve as ideal wet 

areas for food preparation, with their 

versatility highlighted by the generous 

size and ability to easily accommodate 

large pans and oven trays.

Regarded as the collection’s flagship, 

the Acquello double features a two 

large bowls, designed for rinsing and 

washing platters and cookware - a 

configuration that proves ideal for 

even the heaviest kitchen duties 

and the needs of the consummate 

entertainer. The epitome of design 

and functionality it makes the 

perfect centrepiece of any kitchen. 

The recessed partition serves as an 

overflow for the one tub while the 

other is in use.

Each fireclay butler sink is reversible 

to showcase either a plain or 

decorative exposed front.

Inset Fireclay Sinks

Acquello offer a curated selection 

of inset fireclay sinks, each with a 

unique configuration. Whether you 

require a double sink, a single sink 

with a drainer, or a combination of the 

two there is an offering to suit  

both kitchen or laundry needs.

For a scullery, kitchenette or 

secondary preparation area consider 

the unique Acquello round bowl.

Fireclay Sinks

Acquello FTM860S single inset fireclay sink

Acquello FTM450R round inset fireclay sink
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Hooks, Baskets & Rails

To complete your kitchen, Perrin 

& Rowe accessories are exquisitely 

designed, carefully detailed and 

produced to the highest standard 

from solid brass.  The extensive range 

includes hooks, baskets and towel rails 

which are useful in the kitchen and 

laundry.  Towel rails can be shortened 

in length to suit any configuration. 

These accessories are available in all 

finishes to perfectly complement the 

Perrin & Rowe range of taps.

Soap Dispensers

Perrin & Rowe soap and lotion 

dispensers are made from top quality 

brass and feature a stainless steel 

pump mechanism which will not rust 

and discolour the contents.

They are available in free-standing, 

bench-mounted and wall-mounted 

models and in a range of designs to 

complement Perrin & Rowe tapware.

Accessories

Soap dispensers - bench, wall and freestanding models in Contemporary and Classical styling

Baskets and rails – a range of sizes and lengths available in Contemporary or Classical styling.

Single or double hooks and towel rings in Contemporary or Classical styling.

Acquello FTM450R round inset fireclay sink
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Bespoke levers

For a small additional cost, Perrin & 

Rowe’s lever handled classical and 

country taps can be tailored to the 

room by changing the colour of the 

lever inserts.  Lever handles which 

are white porcelain can be changed to 

black, cream or metal to complement 

or contrast with the tap finish.  Metal 

country style levers can be changed to 

white porcelain, black or cream levers. 

Black levers provide an accent and 

distinctive design element, especially 

when accompanying black granite 

or stone benchtops.  Cream handles 

help to create harmony in a soft toned 

room and can blend with many of the 

benchtop colours now available to 

designers.  Changing white porcelain 

levers to matching metal levers will 

give a tap a totally different look. The 

choice of levers is yours to create 

very special fittings for your kitchen, 

bathroom or laundry.

Bespoke spouts 

The standard reach for a Perrin & Rowe 

kitchen tap is 235mm. For smaller 

sinks and basins, Perrin & Rowe have 

designed a range of bar sink taps with 

a smaller spout and a reach of 150mm. 

If you require a longer spout for the 

Aquitaine, Picardie and Provence 

models, Perrin & Rowe also produce a 

spout with a 280mm reach.  The order 

code is SP280 and this spout can be 

fitted at time of the tap purchase for a 

small additional cost.  

Custom design

Black

Matching metal finishWhite porcelain

Cream

Tapware with bespoke cream levers Tapware with bespoke black levers

Tapware with bespoke 280mm reach spoutTapware with discreet 150mm reach spout.
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Technical

Ceramic disc valves

Superseding conventional tap 

washers, Perrin & Rowe taps are 

fitted with ceramic disc valves. 

Operating with a quarter turn from 

off to on, they provide many years 

of effortless and drip-free operation.  

Ceramic disc valve units are easily 

and inexpensively replaced and have 

a 5 year guarantee.

 

Construction

Unlike some modern tapware that 

is made from chrome coloured 

plastics or aluminium alloys, Perrin 

& Rowe taps are still made from 

solid brass.  Brass has proven to be 

the ultimate material for tapware, 

withstanding years of constant use 

and temperature variation without 

cracking or distortion. 

Water Efficiency Labeling 
and Standards (WELS) 

Perrin & Rowe kitchen taps have a 

Four Star, 7.5 L/min rating under 

the WELS scheme. 

 

 
 

 
 

Installation

Minimum inlet water pressure 

Kitchen taps with a spray rinse 

require 1 bar/100kpa to operate the 

diverter mechanism

Maximum inlet water pressure 

5 bar/500 kpa

Maximum inlet water temperature 

85° Celsius

The English origin and superb 

engineering of Perrin & Rowe 

kitchen taps mean that they can 

be used in homes with either equal 

or unequal inlet water pressure 

and where there is low pressure 

from a supply tank, solar heating or 

continuous flow hot water heater. 

Please advise In Residence if you 

are purchasing tapware or shower 

fittings for installation into homes 

with low or uneven inlet pressures 

Specification sheets

To download specification sheets 

visit the individual product pages on 

our website: www.inres.co.nz 

Warranty

Perrin & Rowe tapware has 

a five year warranty against 

manufacturing defects.

Full details of the warranty can  

be found on our website.
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